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The purpose of this paper is to discuss the relevance of data science in Medical Affairs 

(MA) functions in the pharmaceutical industry, where data is becoming more important 
for the execution of activities and strategic planning in the health industry. This study anal-
yses pharmaceutical companies who have a data science strategy and the variables that can 
influence the definition of a data science strategy in pharma companies in opposite to other 
pharmaceutical companies without a data science strategy. The current paper is empirical 
and the research approach consists of verifying the characteristics and differences between 
those two types of pharmaceutical companies. A questionnaire specifically for this re-
search was developed and applied to a sample of 280 pharma companies. The development 
and analysis of the questionnaire was based on a Systematic Literature Review of studies 
published up to (and including) 2017 through a database search and backward and forward 
snowballing. In total, we evaluated 2247 papers, of which 11 included specific data science 
methodologies criteria used in medical affairs departments. It was also made a quantitative 
analysis based on data from a questionnaire applied to a Pharma organization. The findings 
indicate that there is good evidence in the empirical relation between Data Science and the 
strategies of the organization.  
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1. INTRODUCTION AND CONCEPTUALIZATI 
 

Pharmaceutical Industry has an enormous influence of the regulators, healthcare pro-
fessionals (HCPs), and patients, which has leaded to the emergence of the importance of 
strategic functions like Medical Affairs (MA).  

This function primary roles included, in the past years, a scientific exchange, infor- 
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mation support, managing daily regulatory reporting requirements or driving medical evi-
dence generation (for example, phase IV studies, real world evidences or collaborative 
research), with a strong focus on priority diseases and developed products [4]. In the cur-
rent times the MA assumed a central role of all pharma operations, operating independently 
from sales pressures, and assuming the responsibility to creating strategic relationships 
with healthcare professionals (HCPs), Key Opinion Leaders (KOLs), and other stakehold-
ers (for example, regulators, investigators, and others) [18]. Also, the MA function is grow-
ing the importance and capacity in the technology processes improvements, technology 
adoption, and primarily being the focus with improving HCPs, KOLs, and stakeholder en-
gagement activities.  

The conceptualization of this research is based on one main concept - data science – 
which has assumed a significant role in healthcare and life sciences organizations, includ-
ing the large pharmaceutical companies that maintain a traditional data-oriented scientific 
and clinical development fields, as very far parts of the business and management struc-
tures, where data is not shared across different departments like market access or marketing. 
Data regarding to this research is considered an asset for pharmaceutical organizations, 
and Data Science allows the pharma and health professionals to identify trends, patterns, 
and extract meaningful information and knowledge from the data, using a considerable set 
of methods and techniques, which will be discussed later on this paper. 

Moreover, the digital transformation global process is stimulating the growth of dig-
ital data, encompassing two different aspects: (a) the traditional statistics that are produced 
on argumentation analysis or specific, methodical problems, with additional capacity for 
exploratory analysis and integration of data crunching and data mining; (b) data science 
technologies, which sometimes results from traditional software development with strong 
basis on traditional platforms like data warehouses, but having the capacity to aggregate 
large quantities of data to be managed, and stored on distributed development platforms, 
being later integrated into distributed computation or integrated software. 

The critical challenges for MA are the management of big data, its meaningful anal-
ysis, deploying low-cost processing tools and practices while minimizing the potential 
risks relating to safety, inconsistency, redundancy, and privacy, and Data Science can be 
the answer to this challenge with an efficient utilization of resources: storage and time and 
efficient decision making to exploit new methods and procedures. 

A pharmaceutical industry model includes two main pillars: An R&D function being 
responsible for developing new medicines/molecules and a commercial team in charge of 
marketing and selling those products during a post-clinical phase and after all clinical de-
velopment and trials are completed. MA serves as a connecting bridge between R&D and 
Sales/Marketing, facilitating the transition of products and knowledge from R&D to the 
market access and commercialization stages. Despite many changes over the last years, all 
the stakeholders continued to demand high levels of scientific knowledge, and to have 
better interactions in terms of transparency and information sharing with the industry in its 
interactions. Also, here, the role and importance of MA in a more complex healthcare mar-
ketplace environment are increasing exponentially [10]. Moreover, it is fundamental for 
the strategic decision-making process of a pharmaceutical organization to identify chal-
lenges, capitalize on opportunities, and to predict future trends and behaviours of HCPs, 
KOLs, and other stakeholders [8].  

In this context, the main innovation of this study is related to the importance that big 
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data is assuming in the pharmaceuticals industry, and the lack of studies exploring which 
criteria is being used in the context of Data Science applied to MA. There is a need for 
research to assess which Data Science practices proposed by practitioners and academics 
are the most relevant. In this context, the contribution of this research to theory and practice 
is to identify Data Science methods and techniques throughout a systematic literature re-
view.  

 
2. SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE REVIEW 

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 
 

According to [11], a systematic review is an evidence-based technique that uses a 
well-structured and repeatable methodology to identify, analyze and interpret all the rele-
vant academic papers related to a specific research question or phenomenon of interest. A 
fundamental assumption of this technique is the involved protocol, which is the plan that 
will describe the conduct of the systematic review. It includes the research questions, 
search process, selection process, and data analysis procedures (Fig. 1).  

 
Fig. 1. Overview of the search and selection process. 

 

This research aims to identify possible gaps in the literature and define a starting point 
to define Data Science for Medical Affairs practitioners, employees or representatives, 
through the identification and synthesis of the Data Science criteria used in Medical Affairs 
projects as presented in the scientific literature. To minimize the probability of missing 
relevant articles, publications, it was used a combined search strategy, which is based on 
database search and snowballing (backward and forward). First, was defined a search 
string used to search databases containing scientific papers in the context of data science. 
After applying the essential criteria exclusion, the resulting papers were defined as the 
starting set for the snowballing process. After executing the snowballing iterations, it was 
applied the advanced criteria exclusion, which is related to the actual data extraction and 
quality assessment. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the search and selection process. This 
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strategy was used to avoid missing publications, papers, or articles due to limitations and 
inconsistencies of digital libraries. They have different formats to handle the Boolean ex-
pressions, as discussed in [19], and we were not sure how reliable is their ability to handle 
searches with long strings. Finally, there is evidence in the literature on the risks of missing 
papers using only one approach [5]. 

The search terms were based on the research questions using synonyms and related 
terms. The following keywords were used to formulate the search string: (a) Population: 
Data Science and Medical Affairs. Alternative keywords: Medical Data Science, Data Sci-
ence in Medical Affairs, Medical Affairs Data, and Data Science in Pharmaceutical; (b) 
Intervention: Data Science. Alternative keywords: data science in medical affairs and med-
ical data; (c) Context: Industry or academia. Our target population was papers performed 
in the industry or academy, and we intended to capture papers in that context regardless of 
the type of research performed. 

To define a first version of the search string, the keywords within a category were 
joined by using the Boolean operator 'OR,' and the two categories were joined using the 
Boolean operator ‘AND.’ This was done to target only papers in the context of data science 
related to medical affairs. To simplify the strings and include additional synonyms, we 
defined the following search string: 

 
(“data science” OR “medical affairs” OR “medical” OR “data” OR “medical data sci-
ence” AND (medical AND (data OR science) AND (data science OR science OR (medical 
AND (affairs OR data clinical OR medical science OR data affairs)) OR “data science in 
medical affairs” 
 

Regarding the data sources, the goal was to cover the literature published about Data 
Science, so the following digital databases were selected for data retrieval: (a) ACM Dig-
ital Library; (b) Science Direct; (c) Springer; (d) Web of Science; (e) Wiley Online Library; 
and (f) Google Scholar. IEEExplore was not included because it could not handle our 
search string due to its size. On the other hand, Web of Science and Google Scholar also 
indexes IEEE papers. 

Before applying the selection criteria given the topic of the review, it was defined 
generic exclusion criteria: (a) Published in non-peer reviewed publication channels such 
as books, thesis or dissertations, tutorials, keynotes, and others. OR; (b) Not available in 
English OR; (c) A duplicate. The first two criteria were implemented in the search strings 
executed in the digital libraries, and the remaining papers were evaluated through two sets 
of selection criteria: (a) basic and (b) advanced. 
 
1. Basic criteria  

The fist criteria were based on the titles and abstracts of the papers. These criteria 
were applied to papers that passed the generic exclusion criteria and were identified 
through database search or snowballing. In this context, the papers included were related 
to data science AND related to medical affairs. 

Following the procedure presented by [15], the papers were classified as: (a) Relevant; 
(b) Irrelevant; (c) or Uncertain (in the case, the available information on the title and ab-
stract is inconclusive). Only the papers evaluated as relevant were select for inclusion in 
this research.  
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2. Advanced criteria 
The advanced criteria are related to the actual data extraction, in which the full-text 

of the papers were thoroughly read. The studies published in multiple papers and only 
including the extended version of the study. Additionally, all the papers that were not rel-
evant to assess the request questions were excluded as they did not contain any relevant 
information. In other words, a paper was only included if it contained examples of data 
science applied and used in a medical affairs context.  

The snowballing approach was, first, performed on the set of papers identified 
through the database search and included using the necessary criteria. For each paper in 
the set, we applied the backward and forward snowballing. To execute the forward snow- 
balling, it was used Springer and Google Scholar to identify the title and abstract of the 
papers, citing our set of selected papers  the essential criteria was used to include these 
papers. 

To execute the backward snowballing, first, we distributed the papers to be evaluated, 
and the reviewer was responsible for applying the generic exclusion criteria shown, as 
presented in Section 2.3.  

This was done by evaluating the title in the reference list and, if necessary, the place 
of reference in the text. Afterward, the included studies were evaluated using the essential 
criteria, in which the reviewer assessed each paper. For the data extraction it was used a 
spreadsheet editor to record relevant information, and to map each article metadata. The 
general information extracted as shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Metadata extracted from the papers. 

i. type of article  

ii. name of the publication channel 

iii. year of publication 

iv. data science used the method 

v. statistical analyze applied 

vi. number of cases 

vii. research type 

viii. research question type 

ix. empirical research type 

x. research validation 
 

For question (vii), we used the classification presented by [20]: validation research, 
evaluation research, solution proposal, philosophical papers, opinion papers, or experience 
papers. For (viii), we used the classification presented by [22]: method or means of devel-
opment; a method for analysis or evaluation; design, evaluation, or analysis of a particular 
instance; generalization or characterization; or feasibility study or exploration. For ques-
tion (ix), it was used the classification presented by [16]: experiment, observational study, 
experience report, case study, or systematic review. For (x), it was used the classification 
scheme presented by [22]: analysis, evaluation, experience, example, per-suasion, or bla-
tant assertion. 
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Also, as seen in Fig. 2, initially was identified 2247 papers through the different data 
sources, and then it was applied the different criteria identified previously. The final result 
was 32 papers, where 864 duplicates were removed from the essential criteria definitions 
and then 1351 were duplicates which were removed from the final selection of articles. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Overview of the database search. 

3. RESULTS 

In this section, the results of the systematic review process are presented. Fig. 3 shows 
an overview of the different stages of the articles search. The details of the results of the 
database search can be seen in Fig. 2 and the results of the snowballing process (iterated 
twice) can be seen in Fig. 3.  

 
Fig. 3. Number of papers in study selection.
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Following it is possible to see the list of the included studies in this research (Table 2). 
 

Table 2. Overview of the selected studies. 
Paper 
No. 

Authors Year Title Details 
Publication 

channel 

P1 

P. Chou,  
K. Hong,  
C. Lei,  
H. Zhang 

2017 

Correlation between Cancer Research Trends 
and the Importance of Cancers based on Mo-
rtality and Diagnosis Rates: An Analysis of 
Altmetric Data

STEM Fellow- 
ship Journal, 2017 
(NRC Research 
Press)

Journal 

P2 
M. Vassilaki, 
J.A. Aakre, 
W.K. Kremers

2018 

Association Between Functional Performance
and Alzheimer’s Disease Biomarkers in Indi-
viduals Without Dementia 

Journal of 
the …, 2018 
(Wiley Online 
Library)

Journal 

P3 

S. Broes, D. 
Lacombe, M. 
Verlinden, I. 
Huys 

2018 

Toward a tiered model to share clinical trial 
data and samples in precision oncology 

Frontiers in 
Medicine, 2018 
(frontiersin.org) 

Magazine 
and 

Scientific 
Journal 

P4 
J. Magalhães, 
Z. Hartz,  
A. Antunes 

2017 
An Overview of the Open Science in Times 
of Big Data and Innovation to Global Health

International Jou- 
rnal of …, 2017 
(redalyc.org) 

Journal 

P5 A. Matranga 2017 
Digital Technology & Patients Tools in Cli- 
nical Trials

S Consulting,2017 
(kayentis.com) 

Web 
Page 

P6 
K. Ottoboni, 
F. Lewis,  
L. Salmaso 

2018 

An Empirical Comparison of Parametric and 
Permutation Tests for Regression Analysis 
of Randomized Experiments 

Statistics in …, 
2018 (amstat.ta 
ndfonline.com 

Magazine 
and 

Scientific 
Journal 

P7 

R.O. Roberts, 
J.A. Aakre, 
W.K. Kremers,
M. Vassilaki 

2018 

Prevalence and outcomes of amyloid positi- 
vity among persons without dementia in a 
longitudinal, population-based setting 

Jama …,  
2018 (jamanet 
work.com) 

Magazine 
and 

Scientific 
Journal 

P8 

A. Wagg,  
I. Milsom,  
S. Herschorn, 
J. Heesakkers

2018 

Mirabegron in older vs. younger patients: 
Safety and tolerability data from a large in- 
tegrated database 

European Urolo- 
gy …, 2018 
(Elsevier) 

Magazine 
and 

Scientific 
Journal 

P9 
P. Paul,  
P.S. Aithal,  
A. Bhuimali 

2018 

Health Information Science and its growing 
popularities in Indian self-financed universi- 
ties: Emphasizing Private Universities  A 
Study 

2018  papers. 
ssrn.com Journal 

P10 
D. Kato,  
H. Tabuchi,  
S. Uno 

2018 

Three‐year safety, efficacy and persistence 
data following the daily use of mirabegron 
for overactive bladder in the clinical setting: 
A Japanese post‐marketing study

LUTS: Lower 
Urinary Tract  
…, 2018 (Wiley  
Online Library) 

Magazine 
and 

Scientific 
Journal 

P11 
C. Carnovale, 
F. Mahzar, S.
Scibelli, et al.

2019 

Central nervous system-active drug abused 
and overdose in children: a worldwide ex- 
ploratory study using the WHO pharmaco- 
vigilance database

European Jour-
nal of Pediatrics 
Vol. 178, Iss. 2, 
pp. 161-172, 2019 

Journal 

 

In Fig. 4, it is showed the number of papers per year, and Fig. 5 shows the distribution 
of papers per type of publication channel. Also, in Table 2, it is showed the techniques 
used in the 11 papers studied and the conclusion of the RQ1. 
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Fig. 4. Number of papers per year. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Distribution of papers per type of publication channel. 

 

RQ1: What are the most used Data Science techniques in Medical Affairs case studies, 
research papers, or academic investigation articles. 

This section shows which are the data science techniques most used in Medical Af-
fairs case studies, research papers, or academic investigation articles. A total of 7 tech- 
niques were identified, being applied logistic analysis the most used, as shown in Table 3.  
 

Table 3. Overview of the selected techniques used in identified papers. 
Paper 
No. 

Publication channel Technique Tool used 

P1 Journal Linear and logistic regression R and Python 

P2 Journal 
Test of Hypotheses, Logistic 
Regression, and Association 

Rules
SPSS and R 

P3 Magazine and scientific journal Linear and logistic regression SPSS and R 
P4 Journal Linear and logistic regression Python and SPSS 
P5 Web Page Linear regression R and Python 

P6 Magazine and scientific journal
Regression and classification 

analysis
R and Python 

P7 Magazine and scientific journal Linear and logistic regression R and Python 
P8 Magazine and scientific journal Linear and logistic regression Python and SPSS 
P9 Journal Linear and logistic regression Python and SPSS 
P10 Magazine and scientific journal Regression Analysis R and Python 
P11 Journal Regression analysis R and Python 
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Furthermore, it is also possible to observe that seven papers used applied linear sta- 
tistical analysis and three applied multiple regression analysis techniques. Different types 
of statistical techniques are applied in medical publications using data science methodol-
ogy, and computing capacities from open software tools, like R, Python, and SPSS.  

Moreover, the literature shows that MA usage of data science can have several differ-
ent applications with tremendous benefits. Some of the analyzed applications from the lit-
erature review done are described in the below points:  
 
 Logistic Regression, which is a predictive analysis. Logistic regression is used to describe 

data and to explain the relationship between one dependent binary variable and one or 
more nominal, ordinal, interval, or ratio-level independent variables. The advanced know- 
ledge of concepts and theories in the therapeutic area(s), including competitive landscape 
and current medical and scientific knowledge (e.g., disease states, product label, statistics 
interpretation), requires advanced knowledge of research, including but not limited to 
observational and clinical study design, hypothesis testing, basic statistical methods, clin-
ical study analyses and basic understanding of other types of research. 

 Classification, the process of learning a model that elucidates different predetermined 
classes of data. It is a two-step process, comprised of a learning step and a classification 
step. In the learning step, a classification model is constructed, and the classification 
steps the constructed model is used to prefigure the class labels for given data. 

 Linear Regression, a basic and commonly used type of predictive analysis. The overall 
idea of regression is to examine two things: (1) does a set of predictor variables do a good 
job in predicting an outcome (dependent) variable? (2) Which variables, in particular, are 
significant predictors of the outcome variable, and in what way do they–indicated by the 
magnitude and sign of the beta estimates–impact the outcome variable? These regression 
estimates are used to explain the relationship between one dependent variable and one or 
more independent variables. 

 Multiple Regression Analysis, an extension of simple linear regression. It is used when 
we want to predict the value of a variable based on the value of two or more other varia-
bles. The variable we want to predict is called the dependent variable (or sometimes, the 
outcome, target, or criterion variable). Multiple regression analysis is a powerful tech-
nique used for predicting the unknown value of a variable from the known value of two 
or more variables also called the predictors and widely used in medical or clinical publi-
cations. 

 
RQ2: What are the main responsibilities and activities from Medical Affairs that will 
require Data Science in supporting the execution of those. 

At this point it is important to make an analysis to the related concepts of medical 
affairs and the primary responsibilities and activities that are connected with data science, 
for a better understanding on how the data science techniques are supporting medical af-
fairs. Medical Affairs is in the core of responsibilities, a global function. Medical Affairs 
involves a wide range of overall strategy activities and take the lead on activities that can 
span to several different operating regions, such as publication planning; draw general 
guidelines for selecting which studies to sponsorship (company-owned or from investiga-
tor-initiative research); defining real-world data and outcome research needs; Advisory 
board and preceptorships.  
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Typically, Medical Affairs is a division within the R&D department and interacts with 
many different stakeholders, both internal and external. Regarding internal HCPs, it will 
interact with marketing, regulatory affairs, clinical research, medical information, pharma- 
covigilance, quality & compliance, market access, sales, and legal. 

Considering external HCPs, the Medical Affairs team establishes straight, peer-to-
peer interactions between collaborators from the pharmaceutical company and healthcare 
professionals, mainly physicians, scientific societies, and payers. Also, from the literature 
review, it was able to understand that a Medical Affairs’ major areas of responsibility are 
shown in Table 4 as follows. 
 

Table 4. MA major areas of responsibility. 
Provide a medical perspective and support to the development of new medicines, 

Provide the medical input necessary to support marketed medicines throughout their life cycle; 

Ensure that the overall drug safety reporting process fully adheres to applicable requirements; 

Perform internal audits and quality reviews; 

Identify risks from a medical point of view and implement risk management activities; 

Review promotional, educational and corporative materials; 

Act as the ethical conscience of the company; 

Perform in-country clinical studies feasibilities; 

Conducting non-registration (typically Phase IV) clinical studies; 

Supports investigator-initiated studies;  

Executing health economics and outcomes studies in partnership with the Market Access depart- 
ment. 

An essential role in disseminating written information to the scientific community; 

Lead the development of the sponsorship strategy for external education programs for healthcare 
professionals, particularly in areas of focus within the company product portfolio; 

Identify new business opportunities, unmet scientific/medical/patient needs, and to contribute to 
challenge the status quo and suggest improvement actions, both for internal or external HCPs. 

4. EMPIRICAL STUDY 

This section of the article deals with the analytical part of research, where the design 
of research is developed, the approach of statistical analysis and the development of hypo- 
theses, which are decurrent from the research questions: RQ1: What are the most used 
statistical techniques in Medical Affairs case studies, research papers or academic investi- 
gation articles, where data scientists were used, and conventional data science tools were 
selected; RQ2: What are the main responsibilities and activities from Medical Affairs that 
will require Data Science in supporting the execution of those. 

 
a) Data collection and sample 

The information was collected via a structured questionnaire that was prepared after 
a review of the literature. A convenience sample was used (non-probabilistic sampling pro- 
cedure). The fieldwork was carried out between April and June of 2019 with a participation 
of 280 individuals. In order to provide greater representativeness of the data, we have 
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selected individuals from companies around the world. For a confidence level of 95% (and 
p = q = 0.5) and an increase in data error for the estimate of the proportion of 5.8%. The 
next Table 5 shows a summary of the information regarding the data collection and the 
technical matters of the sample. 
 

Table 5. Fact sheet. 
Fieldwork April through June 2019 
Sample size 280 surveyed 
Sample type Convenience and geographic quota sampling 
Survey type Structured online questionnaire 
Geographical area 118 Europe, 102 US; 69 Asia,  
Business activities in the EU  Yes: 60.7%; No: 39.3 
Sampling error 5.8% assuming p = q = 0.5 and a confidence level of 95% 

 

b) The hypothesis of the research study 
In order to examine what are the most used statistical techniques in Medical Affairs, 

it was executing a descriptive analysis of what is approximately the percentage that is fur-
ther processed for value generation.  

 

 
Fig. 6. Descriptive analysis of data science techniques. 

 

The Data Science Techniques most used are Test Hypotheses (57,9%), Decision Trees 
(57,2%), and Segmentation (57,1%). The less used techniques are Supervised Learning 
(44,7%), Anomaly Detection (43,9), and finally, Bayesian Statistics (42,4%). Moreover, it 
was analyzed the percentage of use of that technique according to if the organization has 
or does not have a strategy on Data Science (Table 6). 
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Table 6. Descriptive analysis of data science techniques. 

Data Science Techniques 
Total Average 

N =280 
Have a strategy 
on DS  n =190 

Do not have a strategy 
on DS  n = 90 

Test Hypotheses 57,9% 66,5% 39,7% 

Decision Trees 57,2% 60,4% 50,4% 

Segmentation 57,1% 64,0% 42,4% 

Regression Analysis 55,7% 58,4% 50,1% 

Density Estimation 53,6% 60,2% 39,7% 

Cross-Validation 53,4% 61,7% 36,1% 

Classification Analysis 52,8% 60,7% 36,1% 

Time Series 51,6% 50,7% 53,4% 

Clustering baseAnalysis 50,2% 51,7% 47,1% 

Predictive Modeling 49,1% 55,1% 36,3% 

Association Analysis 47,3% 49,5% 42,7% 

Supervised Learning 44,7% 47,1% 39,7% 

Anomaly Detection 43,9% 46,9% 37,7% 

Bayesian Statistics 42,5% 47,8% 31,4% 

 

It was also executed an analysis of the differences in the use of Data Science Tech- 
niques based on the criteria if the organization has a Data Science strategy. In these cases, 
it is possible to contrast if the variables are independent or not through a chi-square test. 
Then a contingency Table 7 was made to verify the intensity of the relationships between 
independent variables. Cramer test is used to analyze whether there is an association be-
tween the variables and their intensity [2].  
 

Table 7. Chi-square test and V of Cramer test – according to the organization having a 
strategy on DS. 

 Data Science Techniques Chi-square test Cramer test 

Test Hypotheses 159.58*** 0.755*** 

Decision Trees 14.8*** 0.23*** 

Segmentation 92.75*** 0.576*** 

Regression Analysis 26*** 0.305*** 

Density Estimation 57.26*** 0.452*** 

Cross-Validation 147.28*** 0.725*** 

Classification Analysis 77.17*** 0.525*** 

Time Series 16.83*** 0.245*** 

Clustering Analysis 109.03*** 0.68*** 

Predictive Modeling 107.81*** 0.621*** 

Association Analysis 129.55*** 0.305*** 

Supervised Learning 20.26*** 0.269*** 

Anomaly Detection 54.963*** 0.443*** 

Bayesian Statistics 39.99*** 0.378*** 
Note: ***: p-value < 0.01 
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If the organization has a strategy on DS, the tendency is to have a higher percentage 
of data science techniques. 

The following chart (Fig. 7) shows if the organization with DS strategy has the right 
analytical tools to handle data science. The results show that 21.6% of the organizations 
which have a strategy on DS have the right tools currently, and 61.3% expect to have them 
in 5 years. On the other hand, 6.7% of the organizations which do not have a strategy on 
DS don’t have plans to have analytical tools, and 25.6% do not know if they will have 
those tools, but 61.1% expect to have them in 5 years, and only 6.7% has now planned to 
have data analytical tools.  

 

 
Fig. 7. Does your organization have the right analytical tools to handle DS? 

 

 
Fig. 8. Data sources. 

 

Moreover, it is essential to analyze the sources of data collection, or the sources they 
expect to collect data in the future.  

According to the chart, 36.8% of the organizations collect now free-form text, and 
35.7% are from surveys and 30.7% from reports to authorities. The data sources with low 
potentialities to collect data are open data/public sector information (6.8%), followed by 
audio (5%) and finally, LOG (2.5%). 

In order to examine what are the primary responsibilities and activities from Medical 
Affairs required by DS, it was analyzed the data-driven innovation impacts. The question 
was in which way does DS create, or is expected to create, value in the organization. 
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Fig. 9. Data-driven innovation impacts. 

 

The analysis shows that 40% of organizations consider that they currently create value 
in “Better product design” and 38.9% in “Efficiency increase.” On the other hand, “Im- 
proved customer targeting” is where it is considered to create less value. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this article was to demonstrate, and communicate the value of data 
science in a medical affairs function in enhancing the knowledge of medicines and the 
associated therapeutic areas in which a company focus its research efforts, in providing 
thorough understanding of its medicines: interpret emerging scientific trends, clinical data 
and the competitive landscape and align internal stakeholders on a balanced benefit/risk 
proposition.  

All of the described research questions were validated in this article where data sci-
ence can play a decisive role in giving the necessary tools and processes to a medical affairs 
department in communicating to the medical and scientific communities in an accurate, 
fair and balanced manner about the benefits and the risks of the medicines, enabling pre-
scribers and other healthcare decision-makers to make informed decisions with patients 
and use medicines safely and effectively.  

Data Science also gives concrete support to medical affairs in working cross-func-
tionally with colleagues from Marketing, Sales, Regulatory and Access to guide the acqui-
sition and integration of clinical data so that existing clinical evidence is communicated 
accurately, reflecting the value of the medicines, to help to inform the right capital alloca-
tion decisions in the advancement of the lifecycle of the brands and the company's pipeline 
and to ensure launch readiness, organizing and training medical affairs colleagues and 
providing them with the tools necessary for becoming more strategic. For this research a 
systematic literature review on the application of data science to medical affairs was per-
formed following to the application of an online survey.  

As the main techniques for the systematic literature survey it was used an hybrid ap-
proach composed of database search and snowballing. After all the selection process, only 
11 articles were included in this research.  

The metadata from the paper helped to answer the research questions, and the main 
conclusions are that there is a variety of data science techniques used in medical affairs, 
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and that the most part of the research used a multilevel approach to perform advanced 
statistical analysis, using high-performance computing capacity from open software tools. 
The results base of that conclusion will be a base for data scientists or medical affairs 
practitioners as a guide to apply data science techniques on their projects.  

Other main conclusion of this research is that there is a need in the academic and 
practitioner community to have more knowledge on the Data Science methods and tools, 
and also on the benefits of data science applied in medical affairs activities and research 
projects. Other main conclusion is that the role of Medical Affairs within a pharmaceutical 
company serves to spearhead the dissemination (and in some cases, the generation) of un-
biased clinical and scientific information about medicine to the healthcare community and 
to offer medical and scientific expertise, and that Data Science can help to make this func-
tion even more strategic, mainly regarding decision-making, and forecasting the company 
future.  
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